Research in the Real World

Starting Your Research Paper
02/12 (Tue)

Starting Your Research Paper
02/21 (Thurs)

Using the International Law Collection
02/26 (Tues.)

Bloomberglaw—Practice Tool
03/12 (Tues.)

Starting and Stopping a Research Project
03/14 (Thurs)

Tax Research: Tips and Tools
03/19 (Tue)

Massachusetts Practice: Essential Resources
03/21 (Thurs)

Transactional Law Practice: Tips and Tools
03/26 (Tues)

Criminal Law Research: Tips and Tools
04/02 (Tue)

Civil Motion Practice Tips and Tools
04/04 (Thurs)

Research Starting Point: Treatises and Practice Guides
04/09 (Tues.)

BC Law Library will be offering hands-on, practical research sessions to prepare you for a summer job or launch your career!

During the sessions, you will be working on sample research problems typical of those encountered by practitioners.

Come prepared to discuss, learn and share your reactions!

Location: Law Library Room 253
Times: 12:30-1:15